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About CySER:
CySER is a consortium of five institutions in the Northwest led by Washington State University (WSU). Its goal is creating an innovative education and research program in cybersecurity for ROTC and DoD-aligned civilians at the undergraduate and graduate level, with a primary emphasis on undergraduate education. The other four partner institutions are Montana State University (MSU), University of Idaho (UI), Columbia Basin College (CBC), and Central Washington University (CWU).

The CySER program is funded explicitly through the DOD Air Force Military Command’s Virtual Institutes for Cyber and Electromagnetic Spectrum Research and Employ (VICEROY) initiative. The Griffiss Institute manages the VICEROY project.

About this seminar:
Our first seminar for the Fall 2022 semester will involve updates from PIs at each of the partner institutions regarding:
- Number of undergraduate and graduate students involved
- Research activities
- Internship activities
- Coursework activities
- Student clubs and cyber competitions

This will be a great opportunity for new and returning CySER students to hear about what is happening at their home institutions and ways to get involved in cyber-related extracurricular activities.

cyser.wsu.edu